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The 42nd session of the United Nations Human Rights Council (HRC) was opened by the 
address of the High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle Bachelet. For three weeks, 
the HRC considered and discussed over 1numerious reports in regard to diverse range of 
human right in different parts of the world. This session included interactive dialogues 
with special procedures mandate holders, general debates under HRC agenda items, 
annual full-day panel discussion on the human rights of women and annual thematic 
panel discussion on technical cooperation in the promotion and protection of human 
rights as well as side-events and high-profile visits. The Geneva Council for Rights and 
Liberties (GCRL) actively participated in the 42nd session of the Human Rights Council. 
Namely, GCRL made oral statements, organised, participated and contributed to various 
side events.  
 
1 The given report includes only several segments of the HRC 42 session with the focus on CGRL activities.     
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The 42nd session of the United Nations 
Human Rights Council (HRC) was 
opened by the address of the High 
Commissioner for Human 
Rights Michelle Bachelet. The High 
Commissioner made a presentation 
of the current human rights situation 
in the world emphasizing various 
states and issues. Further, the head of 
the Independent Investigative 
Mechanism for Myanmar mandated by the Council, Mr. Nicholas Koumjian made 
presentation of their report. The morning Council session continued with the oral 
update of the High Commissioner Bachelet on Commission of Inquiry on Gaza and 
update on Venezuela.  
 
The second day of the 42nd session of the United Nations Human Rights Council (HRC) 
continued with the review of issues under Item 2 of agenda. Namely, the member states 
and non-governmental organizations held an interactive dialogue on the report of the 
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights (HC) on the situation of human rights in 
Yemen. Madame High Commissioner spoke of Yemeni misery, devastating impact of the 
armed conflict on civilians and probable war crimes. The Chair of the Group of Eminent 
Experts on Yemen presented their second report submitted to HRC documenting 
allegations of human rights violations and abuses and international humanitarian law 
violations committed in Yemen since September 2014.  
 
The Chair noted that a list with names of potential perpetrators was handed to the High 
Commissioner and noted that in the past five years of the conflict the situation in Yemen 
worsened, particularly he emphasized the extreme harm caused to population by all 
parties in disregard of international law. The session continues today with the general 
debate on the HC oral update   on the implementation of the recommendations 
contained in the report of independent international commission of inquiry on the 
protests in the Occupied Palestinian Territory and the report of the Independent 
Investigative Mechanism for Myanmar.  
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HRC 42  

Within the agenda item of human rights situations that require the Council’s attention, 
the delegates and civil society members held the interactive dialogues with the fact-
finding mission on Myanmar and the Independent International Commission of Inquiry 
on the Syrian Arab Republic.  
 
Mr. Marzuki Darusman, Chair of the Independent International Fact-Finding Mission on 
Myanmar made a ground-breaking affirmation that they found genocidal acts and the 
inference of genocidal intent, in the Tatmadaw’s 2017 “clearance operations” against the 
Rohingya population and recommended further investigation of these crimes to establish 
individual criminal responsibility as a basis for future prosecution. The Chair Marsuki 
confirmed that the completion of the transfer of the Mission’s materials to the 
Investigative Mechanism including 1,227 interviews with victims and witnesses from a 
total of 56,500 files and a list of over one hundred and fifty people suspected of 
involvement in numerous international crimes. 
 
Furthermore, Mr. Paulo Sérgio Pinheiro, Chair of the Independent International 
Commission of Inquiry on the Syrian Arab Republic began his update stating that the 
armed conflict in Syria has been a study in crisis and missed opportunities, meanwhile the 
lack of a political process and progress towards peace is aggravating civilian suffering of 
indiscriminate bombing, shelling, detention, torture and death. Finally, the Chair Pinheiro 
called all parties to the conflict to abide by the humanitarian imperative to protect 
civilians in their conduct of hostilities while political efforts falter. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/GenevaCRL/photos/a.354849918434601/468624617057130/?type=3&eid=ARDjV-HaGSdnptiu1YdIgBHiiQklFYeBbiOuCKGlOxaKQyDZWIbpNgfUD65-u6hABfUzx48x8Qwx69X9&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARApQU9YFAkVw9V9wHucqlXeEhMeSZznl6dLU-2fI0L-yE3jVK4GrHxanplnV-SAWA7_sUgeoTRNAPQvTQJqhrBNdx72s_iJrScoSgct1m_tzFRltVC1dmsDlx3KteFImHBacaQZjFYcrr1BGPxeTuWigagSFS9giJNfQW27PFhF62hIvXVIqVyZxIDqybdqbKGtRKp5hirC015MnipcpDjATpoESGxpQqAqsnsAKz2JJh3OB9J6kgVnHZe2fz1jZIuzRkzUgodEASNzi4-XEas1MZnEPspWuUh0lQei5L8s9Aic5JTEtwa0KuVM-87ov_9-6H6DORSom0XVByfi5Z0&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/GenevaCRL/photos/a.354849918434601/468624617057130/?type=3&eid=ARDjV-HaGSdnptiu1YdIgBHiiQklFYeBbiOuCKGlOxaKQyDZWIbpNgfUD65-u6hABfUzx48x8Qwx69X9&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARApQU9YFAkVw9V9wHucqlXeEhMeSZznl6dLU-2fI0L-yE3jVK4GrHxanplnV-SAWA7_sUgeoTRNAPQvTQJqhrBNdx72s_iJrScoSgct1m_tzFRltVC1dmsDlx3KteFImHBacaQZjFYcrr1BGPxeTuWigagSFS9giJNfQW27PFhF62hIvXVIqVyZxIDqybdqbKGtRKp5hirC015MnipcpDjATpoESGxpQqAqsnsAKz2JJh3OB9J6kgVnHZe2fz1jZIuzRkzUgodEASNzi4-XEas1MZnEPspWuUh0lQei5L8s9Aic5JTEtwa0KuVM-87ov_9-6H6DORSom0XVByfi5Z0&__tn__=EHH-R
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SIDE EVENTS 

Stateless people in MENA region  

On 18 September, during a side-event organized by the Geneva Council for Rights and 
Liberties on the sidelines of the 42nd session of the United Nations Human Rights Council, 
Dr. Khaled Ibrahim, Executive Director of the Gulf Centre for Human Rights, Mr. Issa 
Abdul Majid Mansour, spokesperson of the Agency of the Cities Union North-South and 
Ms Gulnoz Saydaminova, Vice-President of the Geneva Council for Rights and Liberties 
made various presentations moderated by Dr. Nidal Salim, Director of the Global 
Institute of Water, Environment and Health.  
 

The side event started with a 
presentation of Ms Gulnoz 
Saydaminova, Vice-President of the 
Geneva Council for Rights and 
Liberties that made an overview of 
international human rights standards 
to nationality and the issue of 
statelessness. Also, Vice-President 
noted that the Geneva Council joined 
a statement together with 125 
international organizations 
condemning the deprivation of nearly 

2 million Bangladeshi Muslims in the Indian state of Assam and calling for effective 
actions by the UN human rights mechanisms to end the suffering of these minority. This 
statement will also be presented at a meeting of state representatives in the high-level 
segment on statelessness organized by UNHCR next month in Geneva as part of a 
campaign aimed at entirely eradicating statelessness by 2024. Lastly, Ms Saydaminova 
presented report “Bidoons in the United Arab Emirates: deprived of life and death” 
newly published by Geneva Council for Rights and Liberties.  

 GCRL Contribution  
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The Bidoon in the UAE suffer from deprivation of all rights to education, treatment, 
employment, marriage and property, as well as being subjected to violations of the most 
basic human rights guaranteed. The Bidoons belong to races and nationalities that are 
inseparable from the nationalities of the Emirati people. However, the UAE government 
refuses to recognize them as citizens, depriving them of their human and national rights 
in the country. 
 
The Bidoons are subjected to massive abuses of their most basic rights as enshrined in 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Covenants on Civil, 
Political, Economic and Social Rights. The speakers emphasized the issue of statelessness 
in the Middle East and North Africa region, particularly the systematic persecution of 
the Bidoon minority in the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait and of other ethnic minorities 
in Libya. The symposium included interventions by a number of speakers on the effects 
of the Bidoons files and their human rights violations, especially in the UAE, Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 
 
In this regard, the Executive Director of the Gulf Center for Human Rights, Khalid 
Ibrahim, reviews the situation of the "Bidoons" in Kuwait, depriving them of their basic 
rights and the refusal of the authorities to recognize them and their equality with 
citizens. Ibrahim calls for the need for the intervention of the UN human rights 
mechanisms to secure the release of the 15 detained "Bedoons" activists arrested for 
organizing popular events demanding the rights of the Bidoon and their recognition in 
Kuwait. The spokesperson of the United Cities Agency for North-South Cooperation, Mr 
Issa Abdul Majeed Mansour, also discussed the impact of the internal conflict in Libya 
on minorities and how interventions by regional countries such as Egypt and the UAE 
contributed to the Libyan file and to increase this suffering. 
 
Tebu: Libyan tribes in the shadows of war and peace 

On 25 September, Geneva Council for Rights and Liberties in cooperation with the 
United Towns Agency for North-South Cooperation and Congres of Tebu organised side-
event at the sidelines of the 42nd session of the UN Human Rights Council on ‘Tebu: 
Libyan tribes in the shadows of war and peace Madame Rahma Abou Baker, member of 
the Libyan Parliament representing Tebu linguistic, ethnic and cultural minority spoke of 
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enforced disappearances and persecution of this tribe in Libya.Further, Mr. Issa Majid, 
President of Tebu congregation expressed called to open international investigation and 
prosecute those responsible for serious violations of Tebu minority rights.  
Mr. Taieb Cherif, representative of Libyan Crimes 
Watch denounced crimes against Tebu civilians, 
including enforced disappearances, secret 
detention and torture. Finally, Ms Gulnoz 
Saydaminova, Vice President of Geneva Council for 
Rights and Liberties gave an overview of 
international standards on statelessness and 
nationality linking to the situation of Tebu minority 
in Libya. 
 

 
ORAL STATEMENTS 

On 20 September, Geneva Council on 
Rights and Liberties made a oral 
statement under Item 6 of the 42th 
session of the Human Rights Council 
on the adoption of the final report of 
the working group of the universal 
periodic review of the state of Qatar. 
Geneva Council recognized 
significant effort undertaken by the 
state of Qatar is in the process of 

bringing legislation into compliance with its international obligations. Moreover, we 
appreciated actions of Qatar on human right promotion and protection, particularly 
ratification of seven of the nine core international human rights instruments, including 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights. 
 
Geneva Council recommended to the state of Qatar to continue this approach through 
the adoption of new laws and undertaking new legislative reforms that would promote 
the rights of migrant workers as recommended by the representatives of the state of 

GCRL Contribution  
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Qatar in this review  as well as to reconsider its position on article 9 of the Convention 
on Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against Women related to the right to 
transfer of nationality. 
 
 
 

 

 


